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EfEfilE 'SrltVH Wise Way. of Women. Ште|^* 0rt“* ,w
■hall be able to quote -that piece of N° “prizes” offered with common FOREim» 1
work with confidence. We want to loops will long tempt the wise wo-
play the game of life to Its finish, and man to use common soaps. The Arrived.

The Rev. Henry 8. Nash of Cam- *° °® ‘he eartb with none of our wise woman soon sees she has to from st john'iOT vtof»;,eCH.Abble KeMt’
asstas to Vow up о. Ж «iSæ
WM -та” ст£шшоЄип"Їу with God!" °f knowledge of'human nâtur^How band* The wise woma? юм1<іе% from'Lv^M,'; “hnSdeVu?' trim jlifc 

Taking for his text John 1:1«: "The 8 11 poss ble t0 retain the boys’ and her health—so soon ruined If she *І£Й??Л?Ітсь,*гЬоиг*-
word became,flesh and dwelt among fl’ hearte To have Were to continue breathing the, BotSv^ta ^om'sidew
us." the preacher said: ledgehw dokhow tledndq a m b steam ot adulterated common soaps. ватн^ш, March 7-Xrd, barkentine cabs

When once we get to close quarters —. Th* wise woman recognizes the ЇГппатДм,ьї.го’ N8,
with life, and with all its difficulties, Th* X°ung lamb’e heart among the difference between such soaps and Louieburr rJ>arch t-Ard’ Лг M7«tlc, from
there are two requests that we make. _ tu erown flook? Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 811 sid. «tr 'Halifax, for. Baffin,
One is that all criticisms of life shall 'Thlcb Go? giv^fJe the doc7 ..................... .. ' --'■■■ — Л!,ге!і 8~Ar<1’ ,tr« Andrews,
somehow be made part of life Itself; trlne °/ the Incarnation. What do we nyirj MrUfD Briton r™™ vî0,t‘a,..tro.m Pr<>eree»o, Mex:
and that U shTnotPcome to pa« that «cepVhl8? SHIR NEWS. 8Шв «
the critical element—which has been і ^ that We deepIy ~~ ---------------------- — .JUTLAND. Me, March 8-Ard 7th, str
matured and been brought to bear on ””d*retand God. To suppose no would PORT OF ST. JOHN. KÜÏbiï-* нЛ2пеу,,: ELdewa,d’ trom
both -eaeon and conscience and upon ^ ‘°v ma^0Ur“,?"gU“,y Ct b,as' Arrivé .^bJB8Mo?rii, % £SS0Parr*boro’ NS:

life—by any posstollty that all crltl- Christians are the | МігЛ g0rin«hiu 96 Chamber» я!л‘ ЇЙ’ etr b°nl«barg. for Sydney. CB.

іалатяГа^кг^ "^"£rrv['№■ ■ Йй3*-—- »• <-» =,«. *=вм-
have .grace to live their lives complete- de a?T^n?J0m,ee „“J”" our part a , March 12.—Str Lake Ontario 3741 Етап» 9-ршипр,"phт°і f rol? |*,а*в*»і«. MS. 
ly out. A man want- to live his life ^leanCQ^,nt‘“C!hr,t,h.®od-. |‘"= Llyarpool. Troop udsim.L.e^ Ж® ЛЙЬ 0rî;
as a football player plays his rame- ,, en we 7alk abqut the atonement, ] t“‘ - , John. NB PoA Sp ’ troe et
so that he shall only have enough own £”ro£5"’1 phBoen™®oL
strength when the game Is over to. пЛ..ДУ .1и>° hle °”n ■ Str Dahome. 1563. Leukten, from West m- TSTsoh KsnwSdln^ Рпн.т„„м,
leaves the field; as a man who rides a* an wZ'mTnn V.tJr creation die, Schofleld and Co. md». mall. Md BOSTON. MarchVirt. ^^t»loM

SSSSSS-=3«.ndle that shall burn Itself down to THE'BLESSED TRINITY misé and ,rom ’Bo8ton’ w 0 ^ ,or Ssrms-
the socket without reserve—nothing Sc hi Kipling, 141 Richard, from Arroyo. P Sid etr Rrmimin #««. Тл . w. kept back. These are the two things ”e those distinctions which ». Ь Q Crosby, molaaeea. ’ At PaLagouu! МІіі миА^кЬ Vera В
we ask. On the one side that the are a 77*s essentially, and io find an Cleared. Roberte. Roberts, from Nuevltaa.
Mater of Life shall make all criticisms f”**ogy with God All those, dlstlnc- March 10-Scb H A Holder, McIntyre, for Dou°gSaTl°NforMN№ ЙлИ-т*‘їо.?''^’ î10" 
of life, not some outside influence, but tlon* °f Ilfe. whl=b are so essential to Barton ... 7 ürsuï ’ Y”kl *° loed . tor Au"
a part of Hire 4ts«r. and on the other “e 68 the °nlta of life run down Into the с^Іаи5£^8?Ь?*ютА‘mito^rnV BOSTON. March. 10-Ard. str. Roman,
Side, that we shall have the grace and ,чЇУ,п^°“°™ї£* tb® b**n® ot God- and tils: R L Kenney. Prlddle, fo^ Qaaro; ,tr M°c™ acL Ггот’н'аіlfax,yNs' from Hamburg: 
power to live our lives entirely out. *be nner nature of God keeps together , Meeeengbr. Penny, .for Yarmouth. PORTLAND Me Мягп'ь 1Л_.

Now, the answer to the first, request the prlnclples of unity and the differ- !, ^^СиеіишТм^Со*811' ,0r Clly S,attle C' ,r<“ PaAaboro: J Kenedy, s’ath
is given to .u, by the Idea of God and !"“ ease" to °ur l^rience. We ! '^«tltîAcM^ âa^ron. for Alma- to, ISÎ^ySÎ Harr7 F Plke- бЖ'ЯВ 
the answer to the second request is Ch Яаеї’ 8tand,ng on the edge ®",le N Merrlman. for Greyille; Abana" Sid, etr'sarmatlan for Glasgow
given to us by the fact that through tke sea ahd fee»ln8 wave after wave : lor «gee ^ o CITY ISlÎnd.0 M«c" lŒéd east ,tr
the Idea of God all criticisms of life “ “ ^bles out of the mystery of the . fo?"?їі^н“ bo? ^ L*,,hten- l '1^n,roI?,rNew York l°r Halifax. Ns 'ald
are /kept within the precincts of life g**'**»* are Poking up toward V Sailed. ’ VSwà”?* tt-Ard «h

itself. No,matter how keen it may be, , March 10—Str Numidian Main tin» Halifax.
or what the pain may be, it is always And this is what we mean by the In- pool via Halifax. ' ' " BUENOS. AYRES, Feb 2—Ard, bark Ar-
part and parcel of life Itself In Its Inti- ?5ГПа1!”"І t^,a.t God has proved to “* ,,8,tlr,8t Jolul clt7’ Paterl°”. for Londos via *'rosarIo ь. v
mate relationship to God.. In boyhood к h' l° *5e SaV‘T tha‘ H! HaW“" _____ tromSBrto2ewato,b кЛ ^o,S&r>
and girlhood there Is no such thing as 38 n aT.per7ept degree the art of DOMESTUn рпитя VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. March 10—In
criticism. What a monstrosity a boy n?aklne Himself Intelligible to his DOMESTIC PORTS. - ІЇ„К,Л“!,“"ЇЇ!' fromNewYork tor

, with a critical head on his shoulders Jt.‘idhren-, W.ha‘ thev boy aeks °* hls Arrived. pérîlïïi'd; Greto! ігоТвегтиіи to^Vjohn"
Would be! I do not believe It possible teabher Is not that he shall be lifted HALIFAX. March 7—Ard, ach Essex, from NB. 
to find one. but If you could find a boy ?p *? ^teacher’s level, but that the Й^кс„м1вг Tl* pubnlco, and cleared for
With a critical head, What a human eî?fCïfL?1lî?}Lhaye ^WfT t0 «ak® hlm" CM. sirs ornro, for Bermuda, West Indies 
monstrosity he would be. The function ! ît'f,<j^îU4?>ît 10 tbe. boy- No matter *n4 Camerai-a, Mlc'mac, for Boston, 
of a boy Is to surrender himself whollv ' ”ow °™cult the problem, the boy shall , HALIFAX. March 8—Ard. etrs Tunisian,
to life, as it comes day by day. wholly means Istat Goshas BeTne^Tr^m0
to nature, and ЙлЇЇТb"k Albat-8’

ТО SURRENDER HIMSELF Saviour, through that splendid saintly „.?>?• “r« ÿ'cmac, Fraser, for Boston; Tu-
héLfwbefaVlOUr- G°d haS<bared НІя,ПнМхтІ°а^ 9—Ard, ,trs Rosalind, 
heart, whatever we may understand of j from St Johns, NF; Glencoe, from do.
God or do not understand, yet the part .c,a- *tr Manchester Commerce, tor Man- 
we understand is proof positive, as we ск»л*г.^1а .
go deeper into the understanding, that Indlei. a’d^é^arl Uda’ Weet
God hi Christ hath laid bare His heart HALIFAX, March 10-Ard. »tra Buenos 
and has shown that He can spend Him- |vT**°r; <r0? C>“*ow and Liverpool; Loy- 
self to the uttermost in the service and sid, strs Glencoe, Drake, for St Johns, 
education of Hie children. I#F; Rosalind. Clark, fqr New York.

And this is the reason of that other Clii„eabe ArcUo- for Demerara; Calabria, 
request which we make, namely, that "hmSfax" March 1L-Ard 
no matter what the difficulties and dlan, from St John, and proceeded for 'l?v- 
crltlclsms ahd losses of life may be, "Pool; Profess, from Baltimore for Mon,Shut üsaüpT4°M sjb 4x ™-S-1-.snd e,earel,i st
knolnVhether^hTvXd that 4°e Hew

book of Prof. James, ’The Variety of 8e,,ed‘ ** Halifax, Pye, for Boston.
Human Experience.” it» conclusion Is, 
from one point of. view, a shocking one.
To htly one Who knows and admires 
the author it Is almost shocking to 
find a representative American declar
ing that to him It was quite akratlonal 
to believe In many gods a* one. To 
give up belief In the divine vinlty means 
to give up belief in unity of human 
experience. What does tf mean to sur
render the divine unity ? That we 
have to surrender to the possibility of 
living our lives out in terms of every 
day humanity; of being hopeful and 
rational and abundantly optimistic till 
life’s last hour. That Is what it means.
It Is the Incarnation that enables us to 
take life Just as It Is without going to
any club, whether it be to the Club of ..... _ _ M . w .
the artist or literary man. It enables ha^dt Afrom Rto’ іІміг?' ,Ch Canadtl> Ger" 
us to take human life Just as It is here At Port Spain, Feb 18, brig Alice, Innés,
In this great democracy and be inti- !fom M»chiaa; 20th, sir Ocamo, Fraser, from 
mate with it- and loyal and to retain 'з«ь|?,'Ied.2,l8t tor,De-
the gift to the last hour of the complete ; Luémbam ’ ' НІШте,там-,гот
surrender of it. This is what faith j At Hong Kong. March 6. bark Howard D 
means. This is the very essence of • ТА0»оркт™?іпв' Jro2: 5ew*Yo&
Christian!tv RViith !■ tbo - ■ At Bermuda, March 2, etr Orinoco, Bale,■cnristianity Faith is the power of from St John and Halifax for Demerara 
self surrender of life and takes the and sailed 3rd.
place, when we cease to be toys and , LBI«H1asM¥cIL^10 ™*., Ar3’ etre Lobelia, girls, of that art of giving "urselves ,r0m St JoiU1’ N

up absolutely, without restraint to self GIBRALTAR, March 9,—Passed, str New 
as It becomes us day by day, the finest Bn8,and. ,rom Boston via Azores, for Al- 
characterlstic of boyhood or girlhood. Tl’vERp'ooL.^arch U.-Sld, atr, Oedrtc 

The word became flesh and dwelt for New York, *
among us”—the mind, the heart, the 
being, of God being incarnate In Christ, 
and we by intimacy with Him, are 
dowered with the ability to keep ouf 
hearts holy until the last day.

:MABCH 14, 1903. StFree- ф
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Given Free
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March 7-Ard, etr

WHITAKER WRIі CB.

Arrested on Arrival in 
York.

Most Colossal and Reckless Pi 
England Has Ever Seen

NS.

A Fine Book.I

WJo gives good books has made a gift 
Worth many times its weight in gold 

Tobetter thoughts mens’ minds they lift: 
Their power for good can ne'er be told.

This work will be the salvation of tfcgtf* 
sands—’twill open for them the door of 
health. It deals with that terribly commotfc 
treacherous and dangerous disease—Catarrh. 
The .author, Dr. Sproule, is acknowledged. 5 

highest authority on catarrhal troublée» 
Fer years he has felt toe world should be 
givso the Information with which to figbi 
this cruel and insidious trouble. His reeeat 
remarkable discovery of a wonderful lew 
всі entitle cure for Catarrh, decided him to 
jTlte this book for free distribution. It 
deals with the origin, dangers, and cure ot 
Catarrh. The best artists have illustrated 
ts pages. To all who desire he will forward 
it absolutely without charge. i.

Do not delay, for the demand le
♦ BOOK Health Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 Doanet amazlng' Tbe e«t edition bag al.

St, Boston. Please send me, entirely▲ геа°У been exhausted and the eeo 
a COUPON tr“ 01 charge- »* offered In your adver-# ond ts going rapidly. It’s the duty
♦ tisement, your new book on Catarrh. ♦ 0l who їате to ,гаД
? NAME....... .................     4 for «il» book. Don’t piss by thta
і  a generous offer. Wrtjte yonr name
* ADDRESS..... ...............  1 and hdirees plainly on tits dotted
• ' ** •• ^ lines, cut out the book coupon and

• send it to Health

J

A&
Good books do wonderful work! They in

struct—they comfort—they save! When it’s 
ft book like tbe one now offered you tree, 
there e no question of its incalculable value.

.of. copies have already been dis- 
tributed at tremendous expense. It was 
written by a» man famous for his skill and 
learning—honored for his benefactions to 
humanity. His life has been spent in work 
for the good of his fellow-men. The book is 
°ld.0ne °* hlS many ff^erous gifts to the

rtheI
The Man Who Brougrht Lord K 

and•n Borrow to the Oreve 

Thousands of Families-Mllll 
to Him!

ao Dimaa-A Fugtlvi 
I Long Delayed Juatloe9—Ard. seb

f-

NEW YORK, March 15.—J. W 
Wright, the London promoter, 
accused of being concerned In c 
frauds in connection with the < 
xatlon of various financial c< 
tlons, waa arrested today 
rival of the French line 
Lorraine, from Havre.

'
;

. on tl 
steam

- . ■■■■■ The arre
to tde by two central office detect! 
the request of the London police 

Wright was taken at once to 
headquarters and then to the 1 
police court, where he was arrs 
before a magistrate and turned 
to the U. S. authorities. He was 
taken to the Ludlow street Jail.

' With Wright on the steamship 
tall, good-looking young woman, 

. «aid that she was the niece of th 
soner. Her name was on the p: 
ger list as Miss F. Browne. У 
when told he was under arrest si 
no evidence of excitement, and 
that he was a friend of King Ed 

I His principal concern was to 
publicity, and he asked that hii 
Jest be kept from the news] 
Wright and his companion we 
tered on the original passenger . 
M. Andreoni and Mile. Andreoni. 
Wright did not expect to be ar 
Is shown by the fact that soon 
the steamship left Havre he tol 
purser that a mistake had been 
In signing the tickets out In the 
of Andreoni. His name was act 
ingly changed, and appeared on 
additional list as J. w. Wright, 
tl»at of the woman as Miss F. Broi 

Wright is thus described In the c 
message from the London police; ” 
sconder charged on warrant with ft 
to a large amount, Whitaker Wri 
manager of London and Globe Fins 
corporation of this city; age, 60 ye 
height, 6 feet 10 or 11 Inches; comp 
ion florid; hair and moustache di 
large head, small eyes, receding f. 
head; small chin, with fleshy roll 
demeath; stout build and weigt 
about 2Є2 pounds. Wears gold-rimi 
glasses, with gold chain attacl 
Speaks with a slight American 
cent.”

Wright and the youn* woman oc 
pled one of the finest deck suites 
the Iteamehip. Wright was sitting 
a desk In his cabin when found by 
detectives. When addressed by ns 
he at once admitted his identity, < 
on being told that he 
rest at the request of the London 
^lce, said:

“That was a business transaction, 
understood that the matter was all в 
tied in parliament. This is 
to me. I am willing to go with y< 
All I want is to get away from he 
With as little noise as possible. Doi 
let the newspapers know anyth! 
about this."

They then went on deck, and t 
Woman, Miss Browne, was told quiet 
by Wright of his arrest. Wright thi 
told the police that he was ready 
go, and, with an ofllcer on either sii 
of him, walked down the gangway. I 
Was 'taken before Magistrate Barloi 
Two U. S. marshals appeared with 
Warrant for Wright’s arrest, charglt 
him with being a fugitive from Jui 
tice, and he was formally turned ovi 
to the custody of the mart*Vials, wh 
took him to Ludlow street Jail.

Miss Browne, who was left on tl 
pier, remained looking after the bag 

' gage. She is a rather tall, Blende 
person, was dressed In dark blue an 
Wore a rather broad-brimmed, low 
crowned hat, draped with a flimsy llgh 
blue veil. She declined to make an 
Statement beyond that she had com 
over to visit friends. After her hag 
Sage had been, examined she left In 
cab, Instructing the driver to go to a 
Uptown hotel.

*

♦ .......................................................................................» ♦ Sproule. 7 to 13 Doane StTfio»
♦•♦#*»v»+#+»+»eeee+e+e+t+#^. ton, and you will receive this

e valuable book.

*

j t 5?rtber,y *Me ot tbe wceteriy

“‘^"-«fe8- a.-
mtht^t N°. 41 ■ • fll[ea rea reflector
.*?•і ** the end of each of her two mastsі Miféi,”Ck 1Г. ,,?ggy we»tber will sound •’h'"'* steam whistle, with the same char- 
acteristica aa that on light vessel No. 41— 
#1 hv'Su!.#0! ? ,ec1ona8' duration, separat- 
Itobt . ■ unter7J1” 0( 45 seconds. Relief
vmVsI hM t-°' 68 ,ia 8 flueh deck steam 
b^eô'rlt» “8ft0' echooner rigged, no

t8, .tw0 black smokestacks, abreast, 
«team whistle between the masts 

j™4 ai®ers from light vessel No. 41 in hav- 
risible parta from toe bow to the 

middle of the mainmast aft painted red: all 
r'JiOle parts between the tore and main 
masts, including the middle third of each 
тмго2»іи“ь whi«' Tbg а»У marks at the 
M?al wfdto hfVe 6i!,ree vertical stripes, of 
f?dal_"J.atb. two red and one white, and on 
meet. РЇІ g8t?7’ “іа*»У between the two 
mast*, there le an oval hoop Iron day mark, 
with one white and two red vertical stripes Jnh? “““bev "Я" і» b white on each bôw 
S?d«ü LîaÜer’ an.d la black on each side 
"П “*?/ .^Frins^ay day mark. The word 
/j?^Ke4. і” ,arEe black letters, is painted 
її.*/ .Лї^їЧ?8" °« tb? m|ddle of each aide. 
Uffht vessel No. 41 will be returned 

Ч ге*ж1г» have been 
£ii d’ ,,°A Йі0*1 dne notice will be a?!/ellef ,,ght vessel No. 58 will 
withdrawn.
^PORTLAND. Me.. Mareh 9.— The Mooee
?éîk îjthf*1M'd îrtu*tlla* Ь“0У. off Moose 
P'Jk b gbt’ M«.. 1» reportwl aut sounding, 
■ad will he replaced is soon as practicable.

NOTICE.
J^ravo, from

I
і The canvassers 

collectors for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below, 
Manager hopes that аП 
suoscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

and

are now
x>

•А-t Santa Fe, Jan 16, bark Alexander 
B1eacku,Buck- from Roearlo for New York.

R,° Janeiro, Jan 17, ech Blenheim, 
McPherson, from Gaspe.

At Buenos Ayres, Feb. 6, bark В A 
o Brien, Pratt, from Boston tor Rosario; 
9th, bark St Croix. Morrell, from Bridge- 
watw, NS: before March 9, bark Sunny 
South, McDonald, from Bridgewater.

At Bueno. Ayree, Feb L bark Argentina, 
Ottereon, from Jordan Bay, NS.

At Gulfport, Ml»., March 3 ,sch Helen В 
Kenny, Miller, from Havana.

At Bath, Me.. March 9. hark Cuba, Co
burn, from Parrsboro.

BOSTON, March 11,—Sid, str Sachem, 
for Liverpool.

Sailed from the road», str Treble, for New 
York; ech Brookline (from Portland), for 
Newport New,.

CHATHAM Маяв., March 11.— Bid, ech.
wr.S!f**îî’ ,or 88 A”drew«, N B. 

NEW YORK, March 11,—Sid, strs Phlla- 
del*la, for Southampton; Ooeanlc, tor Uv-

NBW YORK. March 1L—Ard. ech Charles 
J Willard, from South Amboy for Bath.

At Rosario, Feb 9, bark Stranger, McKay, 
from Bridgewater, N 8. via Buenos Ayree.

At Marene Hook, Pa, March 1». atr Au- 
reole, Crosby, from Rouen.

ling! ^pVSSn8'birk Bek,w,n- Dal-
Ae New York, March 10, ach Exception, 

Baxter, from Rio Grande do Sul ahd Barba
dos via Lunenburg.
trom yeb ИЬ ВГ8ТО- Юа1*У’

Cleared.
At New York, March 9, ech Ida M Shaf- 

ner, Bowers, for Halifax.
At Jacksonville/Fla, March 9, ache Neva, 

Chute, tor Cayenne. FO; Havelock, Berry, 
for Georgetown, Dem.

At Pascagoula, Mise, March 9, ech Rescue, 
Tooker, for Havana; 10th, ech Prosperare, 
Somerville, for Port Spain.

At Moville, Ala, March 10, ech Harry W 
Lewie, Dukeshar, for Havana.

The

■ y

In a less degrree wholly to his work at 
school, and even where he complains 
of school work he is not a critic in- the 
true sense of the word. The supreme 
qpaHty of boyhood is its gift of sur
render to life as it comes day by day, 
hbt when that boy ' grows up then 
comes criticism, and It comes through 

‘ two sources, his head and his ears. 
Life, unless led In some remote spot— 
the life that Is led In the ordinary way 
—1» absolutely full of disillusions, dis
appointments, broken ambitions of all 
kinds. No man can live long without 
all kinds of discontents coming upon 
him—critics of one kind add another, 
and last all those criticisms sum them
selves tip hn the great criticism of life 
or. death—for death" is the supreme 
critic of life—with the liberty to take 
death within life and make it part of 
the process of living. And both hi the 
experience of the race and In the ex
perience of the Individual—for the in
dividual sums up In his own life the 
experienbé 
experiences there Is the idea of God 
In one form or another. Reflect for a 
moment Upon what has been mistaken 
for proof of the being of the Deity. 
They hare not been In any sense proofs 
They have not been in any sense proofs; 
lions. But consider them for the mo
ment in this light and everything 
whereby human life has kept criticism 
within life. What is the meaning of 
the so-called argument of design? Just 
this: When are undertake to say that 
there is present in nature and history 
an all embracing purpose, this is what 
we may mean by It: That outside all 
the appearances ot words which th? 
criticism and the atheism and the 
skepticism dwell upon—that outside of 
ail these there Is a larger meaning 
which. It we will but wait long enough 
and If we wHl but seek long enough 
and pray long enough; we shall, be
yond all question. And.

God—what do you mean by that? If 
it were not for our forefathers that 
taught ns (and we did not believe In 
wasting life in the Invention of 
words)—If It ■ were not for that, we 
should be willing to take any name 
for the mystery of life that either poet 
Ur prophet should be iijbplred to give 
us. What mean we by God. except 
the embradngitees of human life In the 
divine? Atheism; skepticism, dis
appointment, death-^-all these things 
come Inside our doors and sit down 
with .us. And we are not afraid, not 
at all; not afraid of skepticism, not 
afraid of death perhaps, because when 
we discover God, we discover human 
rife In such high aspect, 
we by that word “ontologie?” 
scholars’ and logicians’ argument for

Edgar Canning isf la 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. В

J. E, Austin In the Coun 
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

to her

given, 
then be

WAS ST. PATRICK A BAPTIST.
JERSEY CITY.’nTj., Marcn Ц.— In 

his sermon next Sunday morning Rev. 
Addison Moore of the Ber*an Baptist 
church of this city will try to prove 
that Ireland’s patron saint was a Bap- RICH MAN’S HOME,

Where a Tramp Is Always Welcome.

Sailed.
From Cbemalnoe, BC, March 8. ehlp An

cona, Robbine, for Cape Town. < "It Is a matter of history," said Mr.
converts bytameraton^the^sarae ! (teneva “"Stands* the “h '"“’T

22L£ Jt»»Sjft.
cfiùrcti of Rome. Takine thes/factR 8urrounded spacious grounds, anti
Into consideration the Baptiste have oncMbt t!Z. 8*ven the Impression at 
more" rirht tn ct pof.i . ., once that here is wealth and luxury.Roma^ Cathollc church He^was the house ,ur*

slmply canotozed by the Rom“ ^Tn VZ р^с.*8 “°‘ T*

Years ago George W. Hopper was a 
poor young man. He received but little

-------  schooling and his education was very
J- D. Anthony, representing the Can- Hmited. In early youth he became 

adlan Export Company of Toronto, Is Identified with the Standard Oil Co4 
in town, a guest at the Royal. The ob- then In its infancy, being given the 
Jecx of Mr. Anthony’s visit is to look mana:gement of the department where 
over, the facilities St. John offers for the barrels were painted before being 
the handling of the shipments of Can- і flllea with oil.
adlam products .'generally to South Af-| Though the barrels were ■ thoroughly 
rica. He has looked over Sand Point Painted on the outside, the oil would 
and ttm I. C. R. terminus and will be- soak through them, and In a short 
fore Saving the city Interview the time the paint would peel off and allow 
agents of the various steamship lines the oil to ooze out. Many were the 
and the railway people. experiments tried, but without succès,.

One day while Hopper was pondering 
over the question, a tramp walked up.

___  _JKU and hearing Hopper lament that tbs
OOLPITTS-At Petitcodlac, N. B., on Sun- barrels could not be painted .so th«t. 

î ’/.¥^ÎSb №’ U03‘ to Mr. and Mrs. E. would hold oil, he said:
FORJL—On^TuMdav March into' to « "Г“ te“ you how to fl, them. Fill

Wife of Oswald D.’ Ford of Nauwlgmrauk* ^*th water and then paint them,
a daughter. Whey they are dry pour out the water

At St. John, N. B., on March and the water which soaked into thft 
.ana Mr“- Alexander Wlloen, wood will stay in and prevent tbs oil

--------- Sq are, a eon. from soaking through and cutting tbs
paint.”

Rather dubious ot tbe &u

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

MANCHESTER, March 6—Ard, etr Man- 
cheater City, from St John, NB.

GLASGOW, March 7-Ard, etr Kaetatla, 
from St John, NB.

GLASGOW, March 9—Sid; str Concordia, 
for St John, NB (not previously).
from4-ortland.arCh ^"Ar6, Str M“xm8n’ 

LIVERPOOL, March 9—Ard, etr Etruria, 
from New York.

GLASGOW, March 10—Ard, str Furneaels, 
from New York.

was underdf "the race—In both of these

a
IMPORTANT CONCERN.

Sailed.
From Charleston, March 8, ech Benefit, 

Faulkner, for Kingston, Ja.
From Norfolk, March 8, ech M D S, for 

St Johns.
Ffrom San Juan. Feb 38, brig W В Stowe, 

McKenney, for Salt Cay. T I.
From Charleston, S C, March 9. bark 

Swanhllda, McDonald, for Buenos Ayres.
From Buenos Ayres, Jta 20, ship Kamblra, 

Mahoney, for Barbados.
From Fall River, Mass., March 9, ech 

Ethyl В Sumner, for New York.
From City Island, March 10. sch John C 

Gregory, Barnes, from New York for Bos- 
*°°:

MEMORANDA, .
Passed Sydney Light, March 10, etre Mon- 

tauk. Cole, from Portland via Sydnea for 
Hango; Sit, Hermansen, from Sydne/ for 
Portland.

Passed Sydney Light, March 11, str Bri
tannic, Neeleon, from Portland for Sydney: 
Cacouna. McPhall, from Sydney tor St 
Johns, Nfld.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Feb 2, ship 
Glooscap, Lockhart, for Port Natol; sch 
Moama, Calhoun, for Paysandu and Per- . 
nambuco.

Passed Sydney Light, March 13, str Вві- 
tan nic, Nellsen, from Sydney tor Portland

Passed Peterhead, Feb 22, str Zanzibar, 
Robinson, from Blyth for New Haven.

Passed down at Reedy Island, March 10. 
ship Andora, trom Philadelphia tor - Balti-

JIRTH3.

new

:

DEATHS. of the
tramp’s suggestion. Hopper tried it,

fu«y. 
sties Hop*

N. B. ORANGEMEN. 
CHATHAM, March 11,—The day’s 

proceedings of the Grand Lodge of 
Orangemen now in session consisted 
chiefly of routine business. The re
ports of the grand master and grand 
secretary were taken up and corislder- 
ed section by section. The condition 
of the ordert was considered to be very 
favorable, (/bowing a net increase all 
over the province of something in ex
cess of (00 members. The remained of 
tbe St John contingent arrived last

.............. . . night C. N. Skinner and P. B. Heine
THE BEING OF GOD (fere up for the position of grand mas-

wblch means Just this; that when we “r’ *1“‘fd" H- F;
try to make deeds and things live we ~cIjeod and H- B* Hetherington of 
aie seeking a reason within a reason. n°uJ!ty liomlnation for
No man who undertakes to think ÜTl G",,G" McLeod was elected..

- deeply can fail to be brought to that tor  ̂ Wer®
Mint where the mvBtpru nt h<« «my» nomination for Jr. D. G, M., and
thinking brings him to where he dis- -tlected^haoTata4' *n' 7“
cavers a first thought within his own £ O
thinking and the primary and absolute !?d G" * r*, °|.°^ nated for

And God here mean* secretary and Mr. Morrison waa re-
this; that no matter how much athe- Kermv’ Wtfre &П<1
Ism, philosophy or вкеоіісіят *Нрр» Kenny were in nomination*’for treas-
roay he jret the thought in our Ьмл* urer an^ ^r* Wadman was - elected, 
carries within itself the promise of per- ^cl^°sh anû Clarke were nominated

- ГпГп°^гете?га.іпа с,алв

point of rtewlt it through ^od and Copp’ Devereanx- McKenzie and Rud- 
our kinship with Him “th., -n 1îd dock were nominated for the position 
^ticlLm^of Tffe aro mtdê s 01 8rand lecturer and McKenzie
Smt'tartof u/e’s^It^ns'Zbi Z“
wmchTLth11"^ dlaappolnttpe"t’fated and Mr. Мо^Г^^ГесіЛгі 

Sa KaSbW 2é a" thr°d8h Hetherington. P. B, Heine, H. F Mc- 
tn ihese thtot. « ih™C?*"~thrtn,*h L*=od, N. J. Morrison. Henry Wyse and

hy Î w- B- Wallace were elect*# delegates 
The other rMito!* nt° !lfr" . '■ Lj the supreme triennial council of Ire-

lifT^Ts toat we sh^H ^ , і land' Tbe grand lodge w as entertaÿi-
Î ,* „,7® * roitoto, »ed to pl8y ** bp the officers and members Лл
to b^ a roldltr h^ ^' , f man 4 Chatham lodge at a light supper which 
h mstlf if he to to* ”!8, 1° speiid was succeeded by songs, etc. Л1Ї the i 
to ret 'uerf^t tr» і rtl.et Л1rant8 delegates speak In the most enthusl-
CBMon 'of beautv7w L°nn vf°r th\ I “t*0 way ot the treatment they have}

p.ion of beauty. If he be a scholar, і received on the North Shora t

ADAMS—At Chicago, Fred St P., In the 31st 
year of bis age, of tuberculosis, on the 
morning of March 2, son of. Robert C. and 
Annie E. Adams, leaving parents, two' 
brothers and a sister

and the scheme worked eu 
The advancement and ; 
per received from the '*» 
suited m wealth, and wh.% he died a 

» few years ago his 
mated at $2.000,000.

After retiring from active business 
life Hopper offered to make the tramp 
rich, and although a reward of $25,000

BROWN—At her late residence, ti Acadia wa® offered for the tramp’s, appear- 
M5rch 10tb> Frances M. H„ wife bance, none ever came to claim the

-of Thomas Brown, leaving a husband and 
tour children to mourn their loss.

CALLANDER.—In this city, on March 13th,
Annie R.. beloved wife of Robert Cal
lander, aged 35 years, leaving a husband 
and three children to mourn their verv 
sad loss.

KEITH.—At his, home at Petitcodlac. Sun
day, March 8th, M. B. Keith, In the 75th 
year ot bis age.

McNDLTY.—In South Boston. March 8th,
Nary, beloved wife of Michael McNulty, €5 
years.

MORRÏSON.—March 9th, at 127 Duka street,
St. John, Margaret M. Morrison, widow of 
the late George Morrison, and daughter of 
the late James M. Hopley of the post of
fice department.

MacDONALD—At MacDonald’s Point, Queena 
County, on March 8th, Stephen MacDon
ald. tn the v77th year of hts age.

WHITE.—In Boston. March 3, Isabelle White, 
formerly of St. John, N. B., In the 49th 
year of her age.

MacDONALD—At MacDonald's Point, Queens 
Co.. N. B., on March 8th, Stephen Mac
Donald, in the'77th year of his age.

VANWART.—At Wickham, Q. Co., on March 
8®. of pneumonia, John Harvey Van wart, 
aged 48 years. Passed from tola life to his 
reward above. Three sisters and four 
brothers survive him, xnd they, with a 
large circle of relatives and friends, 
mburn their lose. Funeral services by O.
N. Mott, assisted by Bros C. B. Lewis and 
S. J. Perry.

Nothing waa known on La Lorrain 
•в to the identity ol the pair. The] 
made no friends and Wright appearel 
in public but little. The La Lorrain] 
left Havre about 5 p. m. on March d 
Wright and his companion came dowi 
to Havre on the train, arriving aboul 
*.80 in the afternoon. They went a| 
ance to their rooms. During the trij 
•cross Miss Browne did not leave bed 
Worn until the vessel was one day froid 
port, when she appeared on deck]

soon re-
p (formerly Of St.

John. N. B.), to mourn their loss. 
Interment at Oakwoods.
BAXTER—At Yarmouth, N. S.„ March 7, 

John K. Baxter, aged 87, of St John, N. 
B., eon • of late George Baxter, leaving a 
wife, mother, son and brothers to mourn 
their loss.

4U
X',v, REPORTS.

МІАШ, Fla.. March 10-It Is reported here 
that there la a steamer on toe rocks at 
Ragged Key. A number of wrecking tugs 
have sailed for the scene of toe disaster 
Up to this time no particulars have been 
received.

was ests»
4

(MWhat mean
The

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
, PORTLAND, March 7,-Off Moose Peak 
Light Maine:

Notice^ Is hereby given that the Moose 
Peah whistling buoy. red. Is reported not 
sounding. It will bo replaced by another 
buoy as toon aa practicable.

PORTLAND, Me., March 9,— Notice le 
hereby given that on or about March 18. 1903. 
there will be established three spar buoys 
to mark the channel from Merchant's Row 
through Deer Island Thoroughfare, Maine- 
one spar buoy, black, unnumbered, to the 
eastward of Two Bush Island, and two 
spar buoys, red, unnumbered, to mark toe 
easterly side of toe channel.

_or *bou‘ Nardb 14. 1903, a ----- buoy
will be placed experimentally alongside of 
San Rock whtetllng buoy, oft West Quoddy 
Head lighthouse.

money, nor has anything ever beefi 
heard of the tramp.

dut of gratitude to this one tramp 
the whole army of tramps receive a 
benefit, for no matter how desreput» 
able or seedy looking a tramp may bet 
he is always given a square meal at 
the Hopper home even on to this daja

Doe* It not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach f PURE PAARCHBISHOP IRELAND

AS CARDINAL.reason.
Eitabllsktd /Sjy.

Ceres While You Sleep
It cures because the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic is carried over the diseased »цг- 
&ee with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment It is invalu» 
able to mothers with small children.

Is я boon to asthmatics.
- ' —roe—

Whooping Cough Bronchitis
Croup у Coughs
Catarrh, Colds Grippe and Bay Fever

Inf highest testimony m to its valut.

In One FouROME, March 12,—The situation wtt|t 
regard to the appointment of Arrtt- 
blshop Ireland as cardinal ts unchang
ed. Personages of high authority ai 
the «Vatican state that his nomination 
la likely In two cases—as a reward 
when the Philippine question is satis- 

’factorlly solved, or In the event of hie 
nomination being asked for directly or 
indirectly by the supreme authority of Ц 
the United States. , 1

Regarding the views of the apostolic 
delegate at Washington as to the wis
dom of such an appdlntment, the 
Vatican has always Instructed the 
apostolic delegates to keep in touch 
with the trend of public opinion ever 
since Cardinal Satolll was at Wash
ington, when the Vatican understood 
that President Cleveland would view 
wl|h satisfaction the nomination of 
Archbishop Ireland.

,.^-wldetH?g^buo’r- red- with В В In black
southS'ofWRoaring “bSÎi L^e.%south “of “віє 
au Haut, Maine.

b® eetablhihed one mile 
S S E from the тук known u the Old 
ногжві the southwesterly rock of the tri
angles, between Metinic and Green Islands. 
ieMNoïïcej.Ie ^ven tbat, on March 2,
1903, Dredged Channel buoy, a black spar, 
unnumbered, was established in 30 feet of 
watermarking the westerly edge of the 
Dredged Channel.

Bearing! Of prominent objects :
Right tangent Georges, N 60 deg. Ж 

B Spring Point Ledge Lighthouse, S 18 deg.
Portland Breakwater, 8. 84 deg. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March lO.-Notice 

i« given by tbe Lighthouse Board that on 
or about March 31. 1903, light, vessel No. 41. 
Vineyard Sound (Sow and Ptgi). stationed 
shout 1Ц miles south westerly of Sow and I

Corbett.

FOR POTATi
FOR SPRA\

.Now is the time tc
contain*

The prices will 1 
•eason advances. Oui 

e also have the bei 
Get our price

VAro.CR*$OL*N* is SOLD BY
druggists avaavwM***. .!••• ^ 
VapoXreaoltna Co.

Ncemthueeawet

Mlea Varner, of the Bandmann Opera Com
pany, who was too 111 to leave with the 
company when they sailed from Bermuda, 
baa fully recovered and came up on the Da- 
home yesterday. She Is staying at the New 
Victoria hotel and will go home on toe Lake 
Ontario.

«Se Fshaft Street 
New York

r- -
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mafket.mm
Has been prepared under the direction of Harry W. | 

during that long period has maintained its place at the head, 

Maritime Provinces and Newfoendland.
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